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Proven, task-based approach to developing winning internet marketing campaignsIf you've

been seeking a practical, day-by-day, do-it-yourself plan for success in your Internet marketing,

this is the book for you. The latest in the very popular Hour a Day series, this book gives you

step-by-step instruction and clear action plans for all crucial aspects of successful internet

marketing: SEO, website optimization, integration of social media and blogs, and pay-per-click

strategies. Above all, it shows you how to use analytics effectively, so you can track and

understand your results, then course-correct as you need.Provides step-by-step instruction to

help you design, implement, and measure an internet marketing strategyUses the empowering

and winning approach that has made the books in the Hour a Day series top sellersBreaks

down intimidating topics into approachable, hour-a-day tasksCovers key topics in step-by-step

detail, including SEO, website optimization and usability, analytics, blog integration, social

media, and pay-per-click strategiesOffers expert guidance from an experienced and well-

known internet marketer, Matt BaileyDrive targeted traffic to your site, keep them there, and

convert them into happy customers with this refreshingly practical, roll-up-your-sleeves guide!



The 1-Page Marketing Plan: Get New Customers, Make More Money, And Stand Out From The

Crowd, The SEO Blueprint: How to Get More Organic Traffic Right Now, Building a StoryBrand:

Clarify Your Message So Customers Will Listen

QueenMeg, “Amazingly well written and easy to follow!. This was used as a text book at my

college and I loved it. Anyone following it can benefit - I raised the SEO of the company I

worked for by doing a few things.  I would buy anything written by this author.”

Erik Holladay, “Valuable Handbook for Successful Internet Marketing.. Matt Bailey is a true,

authentic, holistic authority on web marketing. Matt's approach is to take his experience and

expertise and apply it for practical, tangible, results. His book "Internet Marketing: An Hour a

Day" fits this useful philosophy precisely. He provides a fantastic overview on the key factors

involved in successful internet marketing... then dives in to teach the details and effective steps

and actions... the vital "how to" needed in order to make things happen and so you can WIN at

internet marketing. This is a book you should read if you are involved with Internet Marketing,

at any level. I hope my competitors never read this book!”

Abeachdude, “learn internet marketing in only 1 hour a day. great biz text book learning

internet marketing in only 1 hour a day  a must have book”

Cyle Lewis, “Five Stars. Great book”

Merritt Graham, “Five Stars. great”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Five Stars. This is an amazing book. It is an older edition, but the

information is still very relevant.”

Jeff McLeod, “Internet marketing. Complete and easy to understand...it gives me a competitive

advantage. It will help you get a deeper understanding of the subject starting from zero.”

M Lobo, “Buy it!. Hi Matt - loved your evening seminar at Adam Smith College, Fife (Scotland).

Watched some of your YouTube videos as well - and then bought your book! Your knowledge,

clarity and passion have won me over. I'll be re-vamping my current website (complementary

therapies) - and will keep your excellent book alongside throughout this process!”

Mohammad Salim Misarwala, “Completely satisfied found the item in good condition.

Completely satisfied found the item in good condition, and as promised, Reviewed thebook a

very helpful content for the beginners, I need to go thru it as a course”

Patrice, “Five Stars. Très bon livre qui explique les fondements du marketing sur Internet et les

stratégies.”

The book by Matt Bailey has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 40 people have provided feedback.
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